Foreman - Refactor #27172
Do not use !important in layout stylesheets
06/27/2019 11:54 AM - Ondřej Pražák

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ondřej Pražák
Category: JavaScript stack

Target version:
Difficulty:
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6863
Triage:
No
Fixed in Releases: 1.23.0
Bugzilla link: 1724608
Found in Releases:

Description
To apply different theme to foreman, we need to override existing styles, therefore we should avoid using !important.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Bug #27195: Plugin stylesheet bundles contain styles for...

Ready For Testing

Associated revisions

Revision 2d8311bb - 06/30/2019 11:17 AM - Ondřej Pražák
Fixes #27172 - Make layout colors overridable (#6863)

History

#1 - 06/27/2019 11:57 AM - Ondřej Pražák
- Bugzilla link set to 1724608

#2 - 06/27/2019 12:04 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6863 added

#3 - 06/30/2019 11:17 AM - Marek Hulán
- Fixed in Releases 1.23.0 added

#4 - 06/30/2019 12:01 PM - Ondřej Pražák
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 2d8311bbec3d467c8f9a3dc07cdc3bdca62d9886.

#5 - 07/01/2019 01:40 PM - Ondřej Pražák
- Related to Bug #27195: Plugin stylesheet bundles contain styles from core added

#6 - 07/24/2019 02:26 PM - Amit Upadhye
- Category set to JavaScript stack